Welcome to your biometric wellness screening experience

Your employer is helping you become a “better you” by offering Quest Diagnostics biometric screenings to help improve your understanding of your health and well-being. We do this by providing new insights to your health risks through laboratory results. Below are some highlights.

Registration and scheduling
To begin, your employer will provide you with information on how to register and schedule your biometric screening appointment online at My.QuestForHealth.com. You will need your Registration Key and Unique ID to register. If you have any questions or issues, contact the Health & Wellness Service Center at 1.855.623.9355 or Wellness@QuestDiagnostics.com.

Your online and printed results
After you have completed your screening, you will receive your results online and by mail. Your online report not only displays your laboratory “values” but also provides detailed explanations of each clinical test performed.

Confidentiality
Please remember that all information obtained in your screening is personal and confidential, as protected by federal law. Your employer will not have access to your individual results.

Next steps
We encourage you to share your screening results with your physician during your next visit.

The goal is to empower you with insights to help you begin your quest for better health. More information can be found at My.QuestForHealth.com.